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SEPTEMBER 2018

Test Objective

Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab was commissioned by HP Inc. to conduct a comparative evaluation 
of setup, installation of the HP Smart App versus the top OEM print apps for the majority of inkjet/laser 
printers and all-in-ones for home and home office.  The competitive set for this study included the Brother 
iPrint&Scan App, Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) and Epson iPrint.

HP Smart App Versus 
Competitive Mobile Print Apps 

“The HP Smart App is ahead of the curve when it comes 
to simplifying mobile printing. A fully customizable 
interface lets you choose and rearrange functions on the 
main screen, giving you simple one-touch access to what 
you use most. And the HP Smart App offers robust built-in 
help and provides at-a-glance status on the main screen, 
so you know right away if your printer has enough ink or 
toner.”

---Marlene Orr, Director of Printer & MFP Analysis 
for Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab
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Executive Summary

The HP Smart App Is The Best In-Class Mobile Print App1

Modern home and office users have access to information from multiple sources: PCs, tablets, and smart 
devices. In an always-connected world, users need to remain productive, even when they are away from 
their PC, often relying on smartphones and tablets to access and print files remotely. While accessing in-
formation anywhere is simple, printing it isn’t always that easy. That’s why it’s important to have access to 
an intuitive and feature rich mobile app. 

To determine best in-class mobile print app for home and home office users, the Buyers Lab analyst team 
evaluated the HP Smart App versus the top in-class OEM print apps for home and home office users. In 
this assessment, Buyers Lab analysts found the HP Smart App to be an intuitive and flexible choice for 
mobile printing and scanning. While all of the apps offered a good feature set and were generally easy to 
use, the HP Smart App has some key advantages. Buyers Lab analysts feel the HP Smart App is the best 
in-class mobile print app versus the competitors in this test, thanks to its combination of strong feature set 
and excellent usability. 

The HP interface has a sleek, modern design, and is easier to use than the competing apps, providing at-
a-glance status on the main screen, as well as access to detailed help, including HP Virtual Agent to help 
users troubleshoot problems. A key differentiator is the fact that users can customize the main screen of 
the HP Smart App to have one-touch access to their most common functions, which reduces the number 
of steps needed to print. And unlike the other apps tested, the HP Smart App provides at-a-glance status 
of ink and toner levels on the main screen of the app and printing requires fewer steps, thanks to a variety 
of one-touch tiles for different job types. When connected to multiple printers on a network, the HP Smart 
App lets users scroll through the list from the main screen, rather than digging into submenus to change 
printers, again providing each printer’s ink/toner levels at a glance. This is a real time saver and makes it 
easy for users to choose a printer that is ready and has enough supplies.

1 - Compared to OEM mobile printing apps for the majority of top-selling inkjet & laser printers & all-in-ones for home & home office, priced less than 
or equal to $429.99 USD. Market share as reported by IDC CYQ2 2018 Hardcopy Peripherals Tracker. Claim based on research of printer manu-
facturer’s mobile print apps and Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab hands-on testing and study commissioned by HP. See September 2018 report 
at www.keypointintelligence.com/HPSmartApp
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Supporting Test Data
User Interface
From a user perspective, the HP Smart App provides the greatest flexibility, letting users customize the app by selecting and rearrang-
ing the functions on the screen, so they have quick access to what they use most. The other apps have static menus, so users must 
access submenus to change settings; none of the apps allow for shortcut creation to reduce the number of steps required to print.

HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

The HP Smart App employs a fully 
customizable, tile-based user inter-
face. Unlike the other apps in this 
group, HP Smart’s main screen can 
be customized to display only the 
functions that the user prefers, and 
in what order (under Personaliza-
tion, users can turn on or off fea-
tures and drag them higher on the 
list of functions). Also unique, users 
can scroll through each connected 
device from the top of the screen, 
rather than accessing devices from 
a second menu. Cartridge levels 
are visible from the main menu. But-
tons for adding add new machines, 
checking alerts on connected de-
vices, and ordering supplies are 
also available on the main screen 
by default. Users can access all 
the available print, scan, and copy 
selections right from the main 
menu. At the bottom of the screen, 
users have quick access to their 
documents and photos accessible 
through the app, plus access to the 
device’s camera or a connected 
scanning device. 

The Brother iPrint&Scan app pro-
vides user with access to all the core 
functions. While users can view the 
device they are currently connected 
to, they cannot see device status 
information until they select the Ma-
chine Status icon. 

The Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) 
presents users with access to all the 
app’s core functionality. While users 
can see the device they are connect-
ed to from the main menu, they can’t 
see its status or consumables levels. 

Epson iPrint also uses a tile-based 
UI on its main screen. The con-
nected device is displayed along 
with its status. Users can access 
all the apps core functionality right 
from the main menu. However, the 
interface isn’t customizable.
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HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

Despite offering a wide breadth of 
features and functionality, the HP 
Smart App makes mobile printing 
very easy. Dedicated “print from” 
buttons, plus easy wizard-like job 
configuration menus make it simple 
for users to select all the settings 
they need to print. Users can print 
documents and photos from their 
mobile device, box, Dropbox, Ever-
note, Google Drive, or from a web 
URL. When printing documents, 
users can preview before printing, 
select the page size, simplex/du-
plex settings, orientation, the range 
of pages to print, and the number 
of copies to print (up to 99). Color 
and image quality settings may also 
be chosen. When printing photos, 
users can only rotate and crop the 
image. Print from box, Dropbox, 
Evernote, Facebook, Instagram, 
and Google Drive, plus Print Photo 
buttons are available to streamline 
printing processes. Users can also 
distribute these files to other ap-
plications installed on the phone 
through the print menu. Users can 
only print five copies of a document 
at a time, which is fewer than what 
is supported by other applications in 
this group. 

Printing using the Brother 
iPrint&Scan is simple, which should 
be expected given its limited feature 
set. The app enables users to print 
photos stored in their camera roll 
(users can also capture an image 
using their devices phone, and send 
that image directly to the printer), 
documents in iTunes or documents 
that were recently printed from 
other apps, cloud services (iCloud, 
Dropbox, Evernote, Google Drive, 
and OneNote), a webpage, from the 
device’s clipboard.  When printing 
documents, users can preview im-
ages, but they cannot crop or edit 
the image like in other apps. Users 
do have access to typical settings, 
however, like paper size, number of 
copies (up to 999), layout, and du-
plex/simplex. Users can only select 
page size and the amount of copies 
when printing photos. 

Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) of-
fers simple mobile print procedures, 
mostly because of its simple feature 
set. The app has two buttons for 
printing: “Photo Print” and “Docu-
ment Print”. Using the Photo Print, 
users can preview the image, select 
the amount of copies to make (up to 
100), paper size, media type, bor-
der, and grayscale settings. Users 
have access to all the same settings 
when printing with Document Print, 
except they can also set a range for 
which pages in a document should 
be printed.  

Epson iPrint’s offers simple and 
easy printing from mobile devices. 
The app has three print buttons: 
print photos, print documents, and 
print from cloud. Users can preview 
the image, select the number of cop-
ies (up to 30), paper size, media 
type, layout options, print quality, 
paper source, color mode, whether 
to print the date, auto correct, and 
sharpness, plus clear and rotate im-
ages before printing. The applica-
tion can dovetail with Box, Dropbox, 
Evernote, Google Drive, and Micro-
soft OneDrive. Users can also con-
figure the job to print the date on the 
image. 
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Scanning

HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

HP Smart employs a simple scan-
ning paradigm, which makes it easy 
for users to capture information—
be it in paper form or from digital 
sources. The app enables users 
to capture documents using their 
smartphone’s camera (images on 
the camera roll can also be import-
ed into the app) or a MFP. Dedicated 
scan to email and cloud buttons 
streamlines scanning processes. 
Scanning with a MFP is simple—us-
ers select the source, color, and 
resolution settings. Documents can 
be cropped and rotated after scan-
ning. Capturing a document with 
the camera is easy too, especially 
when using automated capture set-
tings. The automated capture set-
ting will identify, crop, and capture 
the image—all the user has to do is 
point the camera in the direction of 
the document they want to capture. 
Documents can also be captured 
manually, whereby the users lineup 
the shot and crop the document on 
their own. Scanned images can be 
routed to any application accessible 
from the user’s smartphone. 

Brother iPrint&Scan has the least 
scan functionality of all the apps in 
this group, which also makes it very 
easy to use. Users click scan, select 
document size, scan type, and du-
plex/simplex settings then hit scan. 
Users can also configure the device 
to skip blank pages. Once scanning 
is complete, users can preview the 
document plus straighten and crop 
the image. Scanned images can be 
routed to any destination supported 
by the user’s smartphone. Take note 
that the Brother iPrint&Scan App 
doesn’t leverage the smartphone’s 
camera or enable users to import 
images from their camera roll. 

The Canon PRINT Inkjet/SELPHY 
application offers very simple scan-
ning functionality. Users can select 
document type, color mode and doc 
size settings before scanning. After 
scanning is complete, users can 
preview the document and route it to 
iCloud, save it locally on the smart-
phone, email it, or open the scan in 
a different application on the smart-
phone.  

The Epson iPrint app has two scan-
ning buttons: scan and document 
capture (capture images using the 
smartphone’s camera or by import-
ing an image from the camera roll). 
When using Scan mode, users 
can configure the source (ADF or 
platen), document size, and image 
type, and select resolution, bright-
ness, and gamma settings. When 
scanning is complete, users can 
save the image in a local folder, in 
the device’s camera roll, or open it 
in another application on the smart-
phone. Alternatively, users can route 
scanned images to Box, Dropbox, 
Evernote, Google Drive, and Micro-
soft OneDrive. When using docu-
ment capture mode, users can en-
able or disable the show guidance 
settings (identifies documents in the 
camera’s viewfinder automatically) 
and auto shooting. After captur-
ing the image, users can adjust the 
corners to crop and straighten the 
image and enhance text (enhanced, 
more enhanced, and unenhanced 
options are available), and adjust the 
color (brightness, contrast, satura-
tion). Once the image is processed, 
users can apply all the settings that 
are available in the traditional scan 
mode. Note that Epson iPrint App 
cannot route images scanned using 
Document Capture mode. 
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Copying

HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

When attempting to use the Copy 
feature, Buyers Lab received this 
error notification: “The feature is not 
available for this currently selected 
printer. To use this feature, select 
another printer.” According to HP, at 
the time of testing, the Copy feature 
is for use only with the HP Tango 
printer.  This may change in future 
releases of HP Smart app. Buyers 
Lab technicians were able to use 
the scan function to make copies, 
since scanned images can be 
routed directly to a printer. 

The Brother iPrint&Scan offers 
simple copy functionality that is 
easy to use. After users select 
document size, simplex/duplex, 
and skip blank page settings, they 
hit start to initiate copying. Once 
scanned, users can preview, crop 
and straighten the image before 
outputting the copy. Take note that 
users don’t have an option for how 
many copies they need to make. 

The Canon PRINT Inkjet/SELPHY 
App offers two copy functions: 
copy and Smartphone Copy. In the 
former, users select the number of 
copies (1-100), paper size, media 
type, magnification, copy intensity, 
and print quality settings before hit-
ting the black or color copy button. 
Unlike with the other apps in this 
group, users had to authenticate 
in order to kick off copy jobs. Take 
note that once users authenticate 
the first time, they can save the 
password so they won’t have to 
authenticate each time they want to 
copy. Smartphone Copy enable us-
ers to leverage their smartphone’s 
camera to capture images or import 
images from their camera roll. 

Epson iPrint doesn’t offer a dedi-
cated copy mode. Instead, users 
scan documents and route them to 
a connected printer. 
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Smartphone Scan

HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

The HP Smart App’s Document Cap-
ture feature uses the mobile device’s 
camera as a scanner to capture and 
digitize paper documents for print-
ing and sharing. Users can select 
manual or auto capture; auto will 
detect the edges of the page, crop 
and deskew the document to reduce 
manual intervention for users.

The Brother iPrint&Scan does not 
allow smartphone capture of docu-
ments.

Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) uses 
the Smartphone Copy function to 
capture images or import images 
from their camera roll. The app 
doesn’t automatically identify docu-
ments in the viewfinder. However, 
users can apply automatic cropping 
after the image is captured. Users 
can rotate the image and apply auto-
matic image cleanup settings. Cop-
ied images can be printed or saved 
to iCloud, the device’s camera roll, 
shared via email, or opened in other 
apps on the smartphone. 

Epson iPrint’s Document Capture 
function lets users manually cap-
ture a document, but doesn’t auto-
matically identify documents in the 
viewfinder. Once the document is 
captured, users can manually adjust 
the corners of the image area, and 
text is automatically enhanced.
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Help And Maintenance 

HP Smart Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

Much like the other apps, HP Smart 
App provides status and printer in-
formation, as well as links to let us-
ers search online help. However, 
HP provides a virtual agent to guide 
users through solving common prob-
lems and issues.

Brother iPrint&Scan App provides 
status and printer information, as 
well as links to let users search on-
line help. Users can also upgrade 
firmware through the app.

Canon PRINT (Inkjet/SELPHY) pro-
vides status and printer information, 
as well as links to let users search 
online help.

Epson iPrint App provides status 
and printer information, as well as 
links to let users search online help.
Users can also perform mainte-
nance tasks, such as head cleaning 
or checking the nozzles.
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Apps Features At-A-Glance

Moble App info HP Smart App Brother iPrint&Scan Canon PRINT  
(Inkjet/SELPHY) Epson iPrint

Apple iOS (iPad) V5.2 Yes/4.4.4 Version 2.5.2 Yes/7.0.0 (3001)

Android (Galaxy S7) V4.4.81 Yes/Ver 3.2.3 Version 2.5.2 Yes/7.0.1 (3001) on

Google Chrome Yes No No No

Windows Yes Yes No No

Amazon Yes No No No

Setup

Auto device discovery Yes Yes Yes Yes

Manual device discovery Using IP address Using IP address Using IP address Using IP address

Customize App main            
screen Yes No No No

Support/Help Onscreen app help; link 
to hp.com; basic printer 
support info; virtual 

assistant

Link to Brother’s 
troubleshooting page

Link to maintenance 
page on Canon’s website 

Link to FAQ and “How to” 
guides on Epson’s site 

from info tab

Printing:

Print sources:

Print local files Yes Yes Yes Yes

File types supported: PDF, JPG, PNG, DOCx, 
XLSx

PDF, JPG, PNG, DOCx, 
XLSx, PPT

PDF, DOCx, XLSx, PPTx, 
JPG

JPG, GIF, TIF, BMP, PNG, 
DOCx, XLSx, PPTx, PDF

Print Preview Yes Yes Yes Yes

Document Editing 
functions

Yes: Delete pages, 
reorder pages, crop, 

resize
No Yes: image correction Yes: Clear, rotate

Print email/email 
attachments Yes/Yes Yes/Yes No/No Yes/Yes (requires Epson 

Connect, which is free)

Local Pictures (from 
tab/phone camera) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Secure Print No Yes No No

Confidential Print No Yes No No

Job Accounting No Yes No Yes (linked to EWS)

Supported Cloud 
Services:

BOX Yes Yes No Yes

DropBox Yes Yes Yes Yes

Evernote Yes Yes No Yes

Google Drive Yes Yes Yes Yes

iCloud Yes Yes Yes No

OneDrive Yes Yes Yes Yes

Other-user custom 
setting Yes, Web URL No Canon iMAGE GATEWAY No
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Scanning:

Scan from ADF/Platen 
to app (device): ADF or Platen ADF or Platen ADF or Platen (auto 

detection) ADF/Platen

Scan using device 
camera Yes No Yes Yes

Scan file size reduction Yes No No No

Control of scan 
functions from 
device:

Color/Reso/paper size/
rotate 90/crop/File name

Paper size/color or B&W/
rotate/crop

Auto ADF/Platen, doc 
size, one-sided, two-
sided, color, Grayscale, 

B&W

Size, color/grayscale/
B&W, resoultion, 

brightness, gamma

Scan Preview Yes Yes Yes Yes

\ Yes Yes Yes Yes

Supported scan 
destinations:

Local to Device 
(phone/tablet) Yes Yes Yes Yes

BOX Yes Yes No No

DropBox Yes Yes No No

EverNote Yes Yes No No

Google Drive Yes Yes No No

Other:
Custom URL No iCloud, email, open in 

other apps Email, printer

File formats 
supported:  JPG and PDF JPG and PDF PDF, JPG

Device Status info:

Machine status/
availability Online/Offline Online/Offline Online/Offline Ready/Error

Supplies Status: CMYK ink status bars CMYK ink status bars CMYK CMYK ink status

Automatic supplies 
ordering/link to order 
supplies

Yes (Instant Ink)/Yes No/No No/Yes No/Yes

Error messages Specific info on main 
screen (Paper out, ink 

out, etc.)

“!” As a warning, user 
must select machine 

status for details

“!” appears when 
incompatible settings are 

selected

Error on main screen with 
specific info when you 

click through

Device configuration info
Detailed info onscreen Basic info onscreen Basic info onscreen Basic and advanced info 

through EWS

Network configuration 
status Detailed info onscreen Basic Info onscreen

Signal strength, link 
quality (via link to 
EWS), IP Address, MAC 

Address

Yes, through EWS

Utility functions:

Device report printout/
print head cleaning

Firmware update and 
notification

Print nozzle check pattern, 
cleaning, deep cleaning, 
auto head alignment, print 
the head alignment value, 
roller cleaning, bottom 
plate cleaning (via EWS)

Head cleaning, nozzle 
check, firmware update
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ABOUT KEYPOINT INTELLIGENCE - BUYERS LAB

Since 1961, Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab has been the leading global independent office equipment 
test lab and business consumer advocate. In addition to publishing the industry’s most comprehensive and 
accurate test reports on office document imaging devices, each representing months of exhaustive hands on 
testing in Buyers Lab’s US and UK laboratories, the company has been the leading source for extensive run-
nability testing on imaging media and consumables, as well as extensive specifications/pricing databases on 
MFPs, printers, scanners and fax machines. BLI also has a long standing reputation for being the industry’s 
most trustworthy and complete source for quality testing services and global competitive intelligence.

In addition to testing over 200 office document imaging devices and related consumables annually for its 
subscribers, Buyers Lab provides consulting services to buyers and a range of private testing services that 
include document imaging device beta and pre-launch testing, performance certification testing, consum-
ables testing (including toner, ink, fusers and photoconductors), solutions evaluations, and imaging media 
runnability testing.

For more information on BLI, call (973) 797-2100, visit www.keypointintelligence.com, or email info@keypoin-
tintelligence.com.


